
 
 

 
For the next couple of months, the deacons are prioritizing programming to 
aid CUF in learning more about the indigenous peoples of Maine, and the 
historic and current challenges faced by the Wabanaki people. The 
Wabanaki Solidarity Committee was formed at the 2020 Annual Meeting of 
the congregation to explore and craft a land acknowledgment statement 
honoring the land and its history with the indigenous peoples living in the 
area. We all have various amounts of knowledge, education, and 
experience with indigenous issues and land issues; and you’re invited to 
learn and share your knowledge that we might all grow in our 
understanding and appreciation of the people of the dawn.  
 
You are invited to READ. LISTEN. WATCH. and ADVOCATE. You will find 
many resources already listed on the website: https://opencuf.org/social-
action/wabanaki-solidarity. We hope many of you will join us on this journey 
of education, discovery, and solidarity with the Wabanaki people. 
 
Your pastors will utilize the book Braiding Sweetgrass in our worship 
leadership and if people are interested, can also facilitate some discussion 
groups. You’ll find this book is poetic, scientifically compelling, and 
anchored in the soil we walk on. It’s a lovely READ. 
 
Join the University of Maine on October 8th for a panel discussion: “First 
Persons: Maine’s Wabanaki Peoples” You will need to register but it’s free 
to attend and LISTEN to a variety of perspectives. 
 
On Monday, October 12, 8-10 pm (Indigenous Peoples’ Day), we will host 
a WATCH party for the films Dawnland and Dear Georgina. You will need 
to register for this event but the watch party will be via our CUF Connections 
private Facebook page. For those who cannot attend this screening, CUF 
will host another screening later in late October or early November. 
 
As we learn of the current legislative priorities, we will update information 
on the website for how you can write/call leaders and support our native 
communities. During the month of October, our special offering is for the 
Indian Island Food Pantry. ADVOCACY will be a priority each year as we 
live into and beyond the land acknowledgement statement. 
 
These are only a few ways you can participate; many more resources are 
listed on the website and we will update events in the Friday Digest. We 
look forward to many fruitful conversations with you as we explore these 
topics together. 
 

Peace be with you, 
 
Mariah & Malcolm 
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Around the CUF community: 

 

After almost a year (and what a year!) with our new 
ministers we formalized the commitment we all have 
made to each other and celebrated with a special 
Ministers’ Installation Service on Zoom on Sunday, 
September 27. It was beautiful! The worship service 
included many guest speakers who sent their well-
wishes and congratulations via the internet. 
Gifts were exchanged and after the service many 
CUFers came down to the Orono Public Library where 
a Spencers’ ice cream truck was parked and free ice 
cream in many flavors was scooped out. 
 

  
 

Everyone wore a mask and distanced 6 ft away from 
others. It was lovely to see so many friends in 
person…..and the ice cream was delicious! 
 

 
To see more pictures of the Ministers’ Installation 

Worship Service go to: 
https://cuf.smugmug.com/Installation-Sunday/ 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Thanks to the generosity of Kevin and Kendra Ritchie, 
CUF now owns a beautifully restored vintage Estey 
Parlor Organ. Kevin delivered the organ last week and 
it found a home in the Vestry. Once we have in-person 
events at CUF again—we will have a musical event 
featuring this lovely instrument!  
 

 
 

From Betty Carr:      Dear friends, 
Thank you so much for the prayer shawl. It stretches, it 
clings and it’s beautiful!  Perfect for sitting outside in the 
California weather.  I miss you all. Love, Betty 
PS: It’s such a beautiful shawl. Do you have any idea 
who made it?  It has a nice over/under pattern and a 
lovely border all around the edges.  
 

Cards of Love and Encouragement to: 
Joan Landenberger-Trefts 

PO Box 271 
Stillwater, ME 04489 

 

Maddie Emerson 
110 Perkins Ave 

Old Town, ME 04468
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Thank You!   From your Ministers 
 

On September 27 in worship, Barbara Turner 
presented us with a basket of gifts representing the best 
of CUF. A welcome to Maine, to trees and granite. A wind 
chime to hear the forces of gentleness and strength in the 
forest. A tin of cookies and a pouch of pennies, the stuff of 
which community is made. Seeds for growing things. A 
fridge magnet matching the CUF lawn signs out in the 
community. Two crosses for our ministry collection – one 
made from an ash tree that used to grow outside CUF, and 
one made of stained glass in a composite collage of 
colorful pieces.  

Barbara and the Installation Committee had prepared these things, along with a slideshow of 
memories to commemorate the history, legacy, and Open and Affirming relationships of this unique 
faith community over time. 

We received the basket from across the communion table, a beautiful invitation to possibilities. 
At the table, the gifts we brought in turn were presented to CUF: a colorful, rainbow-themed pottery 
communion set. The words carved on the pitcher and chalices read “JOY” and “LIFE” and 
“COMPASSION.”  

Installation is the service to install ministers from the wider church tradition into a pastoral role 
within a congregation. Each pastor’s role is the role of equipping that congregation for faith life 
together, building up the whole. So although the Installation featured more than a few religious 
professionals, it was not really about us, but instead about a sense of purpose for the church itself.  

At the end of the service, Ed Brazee and Rachel Dobbs read out loud several commitments 
to which the congregation said, “Amen!”  

 

We would strive to fill our lives with zeal tempered by understanding, a sense of justice tempered by 
compassion, vision that seeks to enlighten the darkened corners of today’s world, a yearning for 
peace which is militant in its longing, and, above all, an abiding sense of the presence of God, that 
we never turn away from our highest calling. 

 

Such words unwrap a basket of gifts we return to our Maker, through our commitments to one 
another. 
 

We pledge to work together, to minister to each other, to support, encourage and sustain one another 
as we strive together to bring about Wisdom and Justice here on earth. 
 

May these vows live on, and may God help us live them out together in the years ahead. 
 Amen! 
 
 

Hospitality at CUF Satellite Site 
 

Dirigo Pines (The Inn) now shows livestream of CUF Sunday morning worship  
for those residents able to gather together in a common space. 

For more information, please call Paul Harris at 866-4991. 
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Ministers' Information  
Pastor Mariah and Pastor Malcolm together share one full-time minister's schedule.  

You can visit them on Tuesdays by Zoom, 12:00-1:00 pm on a drop-in basis. 
Or by appointment: Mariah - Wednesday, Malcolm - Thursday 

 

Reach Pastor Mariah for visitor and new member questions, to connect with university students, to 
plan weddings and baptisms, and to liaise to community faith groups. Reach Pastor Malcolm for 
pastoral care visitation, memorial service planning, public faith witness activism, and written 
communications.  Pastor Mariah works more with Deacons and the program life of the church. Pastor 
Malcolm works more with Trustees and the infra-structure for CUF over time. Both ministers share 
worship and preaching, staff relationships, and nurture multi-generational religious education. 

 
 

CUF Annual Pledge Drive 
 

                  Members and friends of CUF each fall have a chance to make a difference in the life of 
                  the church, by pledging their contribution for next year. Pledged gifts now help create the 
CUF budget for the 2021 fiscal year. The Trustees will ask for pledge commitments this year 
beginning Oct. 11. Please watch for information coming soon in your mail or email. Thank you! 
 

 

CUF Grateful for Bequests 
 

Would you like to include CUF in your will? As a self-funded faith community, CUF acts as a 
cooperative organization, investing in a vision of wholeness and sharing widely. From year to year, 
finances are never assured. Yet from generation to generation, resources abound. 
 

One way of supporting the church’s mission is to name a dollar amount as a bequest in your will; 
then your generosity lives on as a legacy. Another way to help with church funding is to make a 
planned gift with the help of a financial advisor, choosing CUF as a recipient of stocks or investment 
earnings while you are living. Unrestricted financial gifts are welcome, to help meet the operating 
budget of CUF. Restricted gifts are applied to the endowment, then drawn upon each year within an 
approved percentage (4%-6%) to help offset operating costs. 
 
 

YAWPers! 
 

Can you believe that the leaves are changing already? 🍁🍃🍂 We hope you are enjoying the first 
few official days of fall!  
We are looking forward to seeing you next Sunday, October 11, from 11:15 am to Noon for our  
bi-weekly Zoom YAWP class related to this year's theme of "Building the Kingdom."  
Here's the link   
While you're looking at your calendars, go ahead and save the following upcoming dates for  
Zoom YAWP classes for the rest of the semester:  
Oct 11, Oct 25, Nov 8, Nov 22, and Dec 6, Dec 13, and Dec 20!  
Note the additional meeting in December, which we'll need to get our act together for a (virtual) 
Three-Kings-Rap. 😉 
Avi and I are working on creating a YAWP google calendar and other tools to help keep our mostly-
remote-for-now cohort organized. Stay tuned, and see you next Sunday!  
❤ Sonja + Avi 
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CUF Time Capsule for 2020 Racial Justice Action Tracking 
Members of CUF began this summer by attending protests in support of Black Lives. By summer's 
end, sustained disruptive protests throughout the U.S. had a historic effect on some city police 
budgets, state monuments, and other policies toward equity. To tell the story of this time in twenty 
years, CUF would like to create a time capsule. Your contributions are sought. Where did 
you personally put energy, effort, and action into racial justice in 2020? What stories can 
your family tell? Please write/clip/capture in a photo, and send to: 
Barbara Turner: bjt12151951@gmail.com as soon as possible. 
 
 
 

Mark your calendar: Monday Night Book Group on Zoom!  All welcome! 
November 2  Good Omens by Terry Pratchett & Neil Gaiman                Host: Barbara Turner 
December 7  Water Dancer by Ta-Nehisi Coates        Host: Judy Kuhns-Hastings 
January 4  Tales of the City by Armistead Maupin                                   Host: TBD 
February 1  The Dutch House by Ann Patchett                 Host: Cathy Marquez 
March 1  Siberian Rescue by Wendall Tremblay                      Host: David Griffin 
April 5   The Rosie Project by Graeme Simsion         Host: Judy Perkins-Walker 
May 3   American Dirt by Jeanine Cummins     Host: TBD 
June 7  Overstory by Richard Powers      Host: TBD 
 

 
Wabanaki Solidarity Committee 

Land Acknowledgment Education and Discussion 
Throughout the fall, the deacons will host multiple forums for discussion, learning, and engaging 
topics around Maine’s indigenous peoples. Our fall education will culminate in a congregational vote 
to ratify a land acknowledgement statement that will be shared and read at every gathering held at 
the church. We commit ourselves to deeper understanding of land use policies that stole land from 
the Wabanaki peoples and ongoing legislation that would further restrict indigenous peoples’ lands, 
autonomy, and governing.   Our committee is posting resources for reading and viewing on the CUF 
Connections Facebook page and will soon have the same resources listed on the CUF website. 
In the meantime, here are several excellent resources to get started on: 
 
Wabanaki People, Culture, History, and Art 
Basketmaking 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
 

Radio:  
Dawnland Signals on WERU 
The radio show Dawnland Signals airs on the third Thursday of each month from 4:00 - 5:00 PM 
with hosts Executive Director Maria Girouard and Board member Esther Anne. It is a monthly talk 
show holding space for critical conversations of Truth, Healing, and Change in the Dawnland. 
Highlighting indigenous topics not immediately represented in mainstream media, the show 
features guests involved in various aspects of decolonization in an effort to share, inspire, and 
inform. 
First Voices Indigenous Radio program (Wednesdays: 3 am – 4 am, also available online) 
https://weru.org/show/first-voices-indigenous-radio/ 
 
A selection of children’s literature:  
https://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/p/best-books.html 
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Building Use Policy During COVID-19 

 

The church building remains closed to the public. A portion of the building – the second floor – may 

be used by high school CORE students and teachers. Staff access the main floor for essential duties. 
  

Programmatic use of the larger spaces including the vestry (basement) may be considered for 
small CUF groups, according to the following guidelines. 
 

• Visitors and CUF staff will sign in and out when they enter and leave the CUF building. 

• Visitors and CUF staff will wear masks for the duration of their time in the building and will socially 

distance whenever possible. 

• CUF staff are responsible for proper and regular cleaning of all common use areas in the building, 

and for scheduling the use of any space to allow adequate time for cleaning. 

• Visitors and CUF staff will self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms and will not enter the building if 

they are showing any symptoms of the virus. Any potential or confirmed COVID-19 infection will 

be communicated to CUF board of trustees and ministers immediately upon discovery. 

• In the event of a presentation of symptoms or confirmed case of COVID-19 on CUF property, 

CUF staff will thoroughly clean and disinfect all areas in the building that the infected party may 

have come in contact with, or an outside sanitation company may be hired to perform this task. 

• Guidelines will be updated as new and more accurate information becomes available through the 

Maine CDC and other reputable sources of data. 
 

Contact: Rachel Dobbs, Trustee President, as needed: crookery@hotmail.com 
 
 
 

  
All Saints Day  

Sunday, November 1, 2020 
Candles will be placed on the altar in memory  

of each loved one of our church family and our wider family 

who has passed away since last November. 

Please call 866-3655 or email cufoffice@icloud.com  

to add a loved one to our All Saints list 
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CUF received a donation  
of $200 in memory of: 

Lyn Adkins 
Imogene Brightman 

Terri McRae 
Dot Turner 

Thank you to the (disbanded) 
Alliance! 

 
 
 

 

Sign up to be a greeter on Zoom! 
 

Welcome people on Zoom  
a few Sundays this fall and winter!  

All you need to do is be on Zoom 15 minutes 
before worship starts. Please sign up here 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday Book Group on Zoom 
All welcome! 

 

November 7 at 7:00 pm 
Good Omens  

By Terry Pratchett and Neil Gaiman 
Host: Barbara Turner 

 
 
 

 

Backpack Program Update 
 

Backpack Program deliveries 
have resumed. We will have more 
details on the number of families 
served soon. The need is great 
because some family wage 

earners have been laid off or lost their jobs.  
                        Cathy Marquez 
 
 

 

Hannaford Grocery Card Fundraiser 
 

$100 Hannaford Grocery Cards 
available! 

Call the CUF office at 866-3655 to 
order! 

 

 
Please start all your Amazon shopping 
sessions at http://smile.amazon.com 
and select the Church of Universal 
Fellowship as your charity 
 
 
Another delicious food opportunity! 

 

Stephen Cousineau will cook an  
Italian dinner (for pick-up) as a fundraiser in 

October! Date to be announced soon! 
Thank you so much Stephen! 

 
CUF Prayer Shawl Ministry Revived! 

 

Tuesday,  October 13 at 5:30 pm  
(continues every second Tuesday) 

 
Join Zoom  Meeting ID: 871 0735 4921,  

Passcode: 391107 
Bring your needles, crochet hooks, and soft 

yarn!  
We will make prayer shawls for people in 

need of comfort! 
Donations of yarn (non-itchy) are 

welcome! 
if you need a shawl pattern or yarn  

call Steffi at 866-3655  
 


